
Leverage GHX’s provider network, built by healthcare for healthcare, to get paid faster

Paper invoice distribution, interchange fees and payment reconciliation management are costly. Powered by 
the GHX network, our invoice and payment solutions can help you transform operations and create sustainable 
financial health through automation to reduce collections, lower fees and incentivize payment behavior in a way 
that benefits you and your customers. Optimizing invoice and payment processes helps to improve insights and 
cash flow forecasting.

• Deliver invoices and payments electronically
• Digitize up to 100% of invoices

Digitize invoices and payments for  
financial efficiency

Automation saves time and resources that would 
otherwise be spent manually processing invoices, 
payments and remittance data, freeing up time to 
focus on strategic initiatives and improving trading 
partner relationships.

With GHX eInvoicing, you can deliver invoices 
electronically via an online portal to reduce the volume 
of faxed, mailed and emailed invoices and significantly 
reduce incoming calls for invoice redistribution. This 
lowers the administrative burden on your staff, and your 
customers spend less time processing paper invoices.

GHX Invoice & Payment Solutions 

Free Up Cash Flow, Lower DSO  
and Better Address Customer 
Needs Through Automation

GHX: A Platform with Mutual Value 
One-of-a-kind global network 
of healthcare trading partners

20+ Years in the making 19K+ Healthcare Provider 
Facilities / 600+Suppliers

• Reduce days sales outstanding (DSO) to 15 days on average
• Improve visibility into invoice delivery and payment status



Supplier

GHX ACH and Card

Send Invoice Receive Payment Automated Reconciliation

Provider Receive Invoice Generate Payment File Receive Payment Reconciliation File

Automated Exception Handling

Up to 100% digital invoices*

90% faster approval cycles*       90% prompt payments*

Average DSO from 47 to 15 days**

Automated payments help reduce fees 
and gain efficiency

With GHX ePay, payments are automated through 
a single streamlined platform and backed by our 
leading healthcare payment network providing 
you “one-to-many” efficiency. In addition to 
faster payments, reduced fees and expedited 
reconciliation, remittance information is provided 
with every transaction. You can also enhance 
your customers’ experience with more payment 
method options as well as incentives for prompt 
payment through automated payment terms. 

• Accelerate cash flow by reducing lag-time  
in receivables

• Reconcile payments with ease
• Meet the needs of non-EDI-customers
• Access electronically archived invoices
• Reduce the administrative burden on  

staff and customers

  See how much you could save 
with the GHX ROI Calculator
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*GHX internal statistics. Actual customer results may vary and are dependent on a 
variety of factors, including the level of customer engagement with GHX’s payment 
and invoicing tools.

**B2B Payments Innovation Readiness, Feb 2021

Smart automation for you and your customers

https://www.ghx.com/invoice-and-payment-suppliers/#calculate-roi
https://www.pymnts.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/PYMNTS-AMEXB2B-Playbook-February-2021.pdf

